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D. D. MANN TELLS 
THE YEAR’S PLANS

C.N.R. Expects to Build to Landing 
and Wolf Creek This Year But 

Will Not Reach Brazeau

“We expect to btiild six hundred 
miles of fail way this summer in the 
three Prairie Province;. We already 
have about two hundred miles flhish- 
ed. Our great difficulty has been in 
securing ties. If We can get enough 
of these we wHl have our lines finish
ed north to Athabasca Landing and 
west to Wolf Creek this summer. We 
will also make a start towards the 
Peace River. I do not think our. 
line west will reach the Brazeau.

In, these words did D. D. Mann, vice- 
president of the C. N. R., describe to 
the Bulletin the plans of his company's 
extensions this summer, west and 
north of Edmonton. Mr. Mann arriv
ed from Vancouver last night and 
goes east to Winnipeg this evening. 
He has beep at the coast arranging 
for ihe commencement of the western 
end of the line from Victoria to Ed 
montan, the part of which in British 
Columbia is guaranteed by the Mc
Bride government. Construction will 
be started at once at Victoria and it 
is expected that 100 miles will be built 
this- year. Terminals have also been 
seciyed for large railway shops at 
the Vancouver end near the city.

Reach Calgary This Year,
"Do you expect that your line will 

reach Calgary this year from Strath- 
conat?” Mr. Mann was asked by the 
Bulletin.

“Ï think it is quite probable. We 
are working with that end in view and 
if nothing unexpected intervenes we 
will attain our object.

The railway, vice-president said 
there was nothing to announce in con
nection with terminals in Strathcona, 
but it is very probable that the C 
P. R. station will be used for some 
time to come.

Union Station in Edmonton.
“Have you had any negotiations 

with reference to a union station in 
Edmonton?”

“There is no need of a union sta
tion yet,” replied Mr. Mann. The pre 
set C. N. R. station is large enough 
to handle the C. N. R. and G. T. P. 
business for some time to come. We 
have not discussed the matter.”

Mr. Mann was asked as to whether 
his company would undertake the 
building of the Alberta and Great 
Waterways railway, but the reply was 
that the matter bad never been dis
cussed.

Visited City Offices.
Mr. Mann was a visitor this morn

ing ti> the city offices in company with 
the local superintendent,W. A. Brown 
He spent a quarter of an hour in in 
formal conversation with Mayor Lee. 
The railway magnate also called upon 
Premier Sifton to tender him his con 
grattilations upon his acceptane of the 
prime ministership.

REVENUE OVER 100 MILLIONS.

CHRISTIAN SC 7 NT I STS' SCRAP. 

Exciting Scene In Toronto Church.

Attempt To Exclude Founder.
Toronto, Ont., June 13.—An exciting 

scene occurred at First Church of 
Christ, Scientist, University avenue, 
tonight, when Mrs. I. N. Stewart, 
founder of the church 19 years ago, 
refused to be excluded from the quar
terly business meeting, although the 
majority or those assembled voted 
her out. A policeman was called to 
eject her. Great precautions were 
taken to prevent the entry of Mrs. Ste
wart, who is under suspension by the 
board of directors for alleged Impro
per influence on the children mem
bers at the congregation. Over 
twenty followers surrounded her 
and rushed her through the doora 
The meeting was In pandemonium, 
but she stayed till the end. The 
trouble arose ever a faction fight for 
control of the church. Mrs. Stewart 
claims that applicants for member
ship have been rejected because like
ly to support her side.

PROPOSAL TO MVttE 
DIOCESE OF CALGARY

MANY LIVES LOST IN 
MONTREAL DISASTER

Huge Water Tank Crashed Through 
Roof of Montreal Herald Building, 
Crushing Many Employees of the 
Office to Death.

Montreal, Que., June 12.—One of 
the worst catastrophes in the history 
of Montreal occurerd in the building 
of the Montreal Herald, when between 
thirty and sixty men, women 
children lost their lives and the plant

KdPteeentative* of Edmonton Angli
can Ckutgy and laymen Attend 
Synod in Calgary—Movement to 
Make Division at Bed Deer.

The Anglican clergy of the city,with 
representative laymen from each of 
the churches, lpft on the late train last 
evening for Calgary, where they will 
be in attendance at the Anglican sy
nod which opens today and will prob
ably continue in session until Friday 
next.

It is thought possible that a pro
posal to make a division of the diocese 
though not on the agenda, may come 
Up for discussion. The diocese of 
Calgary, which is at present cotermin
ous with the province of Alberta, is 
considered by many to be too large 
for effective administration, and it is 
possible that a proposal to constitute 
the portion north of Red Deer a sep
arate diocese may receive considera
tion.

Those who are in a position to judge 
best the possible developments, how
ever, state that it is unlikely that defi
nite steps will be taken towards the 
erection pf a new diocese at the pre
sent time, owing to the difficulty 
which would be experienced in rais
ing the sum necessary for its endow
ment.

The power to make the division rests 
with the provincial synod, the bishop 
of the diocese concerned holding the 
power of veto. The bishop of Cal
gary is reported as favoring such a 
division, but it is not considered like
ly that it will be effected for some

SPECIAL SALE

COUPON
BLOOMER BROS., NORWOOD BOULEVARD, EDMONTON

This coupon is good for one dollar on cash purchase of $10 value 
in Hardware, Crockery and Groceries, excepting Flour and Sugar

THREATEN A STRIKE 
OF N. Y. CiOAKMAKERS

and ( rim®-
j The clergy from Edmonton who will 
j be in attendance are : From All

and premises were destroyed by fire. ;Salnts. churoh| the Ven. Archdeacon 
The huge water tank on the roof col- j Gray, the Rev. Canon Webb; from 
lapsed at half-past ten o’clock and, st. Paul’s church, the Rev. H. H. 
fell through four floors, carrying : Summers; unattached, the Rev. W. 
death and destruction in Its path, j G. Boyd. The Rev. Robert Jefferson, 
Several employees went with it from | of Christ church, will be unable to
the roof to the bottom floor, where it j attend, 
upset machinery, breaking electric j Thé 
wires and starting a blaze which in a j the

! Pardee; from All Saints, Jas. Hend- 
j erson; from Christ church, T. F. 

gas Swallow from St. Pauls.

And

lay delegates appointed from 
line various churches are: E. C. Em- 

few minutes swept through from the ery, G_ R. p. Kirkpatrick and E. C. 
first floor to the roof.

Gas Explosion Occurred.
The falling tank broke the

pipes, causing an explosion. i ---------------------- --------------- -
The firemen are now removing their» Q n nr i DD A MPLÇ 

injured from the building and for v,§ ,K. KL'ftKKAI’ULu 
blocks around the streets are covered 
with flÿing cinders. The Imperial 
Bank is the next building and was in 
danger, but it now looks as if the fire 
will be confined to the Herald build
ing.

The persons dead are girls and 
pressmen, the editorial and business 
starts, in front of the building, getting 
out safely. The Montreal Herald hast 
a fine five-storey building, practically 
new, on Victoria Square. The com
pany’s president is James S. Brierly.
Fred Abraham is secretary-treasurer 
and John Taylor, business manager.
The paper is in its 99th year.

Top Floor Suffered Wrost.
Employees on the top floor suffered 

worsL A big brick wall divided the 
fourth floor into two sections and 
when the tank fell the wall was

Canada'. Ordinary Expenditure *n‘™kea'down,‘the brick work falUn* 
Was Over 22 Millions Less. 'on girls fend men engaged on ruling 

Ottawa, June 12—The department of machines at the time, crushing some 
tinauac© has closed the accounts of the to death at the time and carrying 
Dominion for the fiscal year ended others down to the bottom floor with 
March 31, 1910. So the figures are avail- it. It smashed through the stereo- 
able of the -fiecal operations of that per- typing floor in the rear of the third 
iod. According to the official statemept storey, upsetting the machinery and 
issued by the department the revenue breaking down the rear wall. It went 
for the year totalled $101,501,034; the or- through the rear of the job printing 
dinary expenditure, $79,409,849 ; the section also, but none were killed 
capital expenditure, $34,114,994, and the there though several were injured. 
sum ôf $12,336,068 was added to the pub- Miss Heubach, society editress, her as- 
lio debt, which on March 31, stood assistant, Miss Ingalls; Fitzmaurice, the 

The- addition to the debt cartoonist; his assistant, G. D. Lawr- 
during the fiscal year 1908-09 was $45,- ‘ ence and Gleason, the photographer, 
969,419. 'all occupied apartments in rear of the

The customs revenue for the fiscal second storey behind the editorial 
ye&f 1909-1(1 wtig $fi0,156,133; an increase rooms and escaped by a hair’s 
of $12,740,806 over the preceding fiscal breadth.
period. Excise $15,253,352 shows an in-1 Firemen were on the spot immedi- 
crease of $315,590 and post office re- ately and the work of rescue was be- 
ceipts, $7,958,549, an increase of $o56,924. i gun, but the fire, which broke out a 

The total revenue is ‘greater by $16,- I few minutes after the collapse of the 
44)7,630 than the revenue for 1908-09, tank, served to render the situation 
and exceeds by five millions the pre- far worse and retarded the work of 
viouri high water mark of 1907-08, when j rescue completely so far as those 
the revenue jumped to $96,054,505.. buried beneath the ruins of cement 
While the revenue for 1909-10 was nearly . weFe concerned, 
sixteen and one-half millions in excess i Women Showed Courage,
of that" of 1908-09 the ordinary expcndi- ! _.
ture (889.409,849). wng W- to *4.654.3831 lhe wo*ne" and g,rla ln the tdp 
and the capital expenditure $34.114.994), I stu^y ruahed toward to iront ol the 
is a decrease of $8,477,128. the outlay 1,ulldm8 Immediately the disaster took 
under this head in 1908-09 having been
$42,862,132.

POLICEMAN ELECTROCUTED.

Five-Year Sentence for Incest.
Barrie, June 13—Eugene Brekwith, 

Frenchman .aged 45, employed in a stove 
factory, was sentenced to five years in 
Kingston by -auge Wislor for incest. 
He is the father of one boy of 11 years, 
and two girle of 13 and 15 years. Infor
mation was laid by the elder girl. “I 
wish to save my little sister from a life 
of shame into which I have been drag
ged-' Gy my father,” «aid she.

place and there awaited the tire es. 
capes, behaving with remarkable 
courage. The building was destroyed 
with *206,080 loss. Within an hour 
alter the blase was under control 
twelve bodies were taken out. The 

range from
thirty to sixty.

WRECK OF TURKISH TRAIN.

Attempt Directed at Life of General 
Sliefket Pasha.

section of the Orient express, 
of the cars fell in the water.

Peculiar Accident in Jersey City Re-
suiting From Blowing Down andl^^matea ut the dead 
Crossing of Wires.

New York, June 12—Denis Sullb- 
Van, a policeman in Jersey City, was 
electrocuted today as a result of a 
storm that blew down and tangled 
the telegraph, telephone and electric 
light wires in that city. Sullivan was 
three-quarters of a mile away from 
the tangled wires.

At Favonia and Kelso streets, two 
telephone wires were blown down to
day. They twisted the telegraph, tele
phone and electric light wires. As a 
result of this a telephone was set 
afire.

Sullivan turned in an alarm of fire 
and then decided to telephone the 
police station in Seventh street to 
have the station notify the electric 
light company to shut off the power 
that the lives of the firemen might 
not be endangered.

Sullivan placed his key into the 
look of the patrol box and was knock
ed twenty feet; a current of between 
2,500 and 3,000 volts had passed 
through his body. The policeman 
died half an .hour later in the St.
Krancis hospital.

WESTERN DIVISIONS
New General Division to Be Formed 

According to General Manager 
White—Moose Jaw, Being the Centre 
Will Be Headquarters of the New 
Division.

Winnipeg. June 10—“The great deve
lopment of the West, particularly in the 
ventral portion, has led us to a decision 
to form a new general division. Such 
was the announcement made today by 
Wm. Whyte, of the C.P.R.

Delegates Returning From a Conven
tion of the International Garment 
Makers' Union at Boston—Want 
Eight Hour Day and No Home 
Work-

caTenterboston Owen's tiniomityWILL ENTER BOSTON and£0||Cg{K—

New York, June 13.—A strike in- 
voiving 75,000 oloak makers of New 
York and neighboring cities will 
called before Juy 15, according to file 
delegates who returned todlay from tl,e 
convention of the International 
Ladies’ Garment Makers' Union, at 
Boston.

In addition to the cloak makers, the 
start makers, waist makers, wrappers 
makers and «xneet makers wild be call
ed out- The plan is to have the strike 
in full swing in the middle of July, 
which is the busiest season in? tne 
cloak trade. If it is found that manu
facturers in other cities are doing the 
work of tiie manufacturera affected by 
the strike, they will also find strikes 
on their hands.

The workers demand an eight hour 
day with no home work.

Acquisition of tiie Terminals of the 
Dominion Atlantic Will Have This 
Result—New Era in Transporta
tion Looked for on the Pacific 
Coast.

Boston, June 11—A development 
following upon the acquisition of the 
Dominion Atlantic railway by the ! 
Canadian Pacific railway which has

WATCHES ACTIVITY IN CHINA.

Russia Tends to Give? Too Great Con
sideration to Orientals.

SL Petersburg, June 13—Russia is 
watching with keen Interest the un
rest in China and those best informed 
as to eastern affair»-are inclined to 

“The mileage included in the present t£Lke a aerious view M the situation
general division is now very large, by 
reason of the new lines constructed dur
ing the last few years, and when the 
change is made, likely on July let, wes
tern lines of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way, will be known as the Manitoba 
division, Saskatchewan division, Alberta 
division and British Columbia division.'’

“Mocse Jaw, now a divisional point 
where shops and other facilities are lo
cated, leigls itself naturally as the cen
tre of the new general division to be 
the headquarters and this has been de
cided upon.”

Asked as to the personnel of the offi
cers o tthe new division, Mr. Whyte 
stated that Mr. Bury on his return from 
the Coast in the course of a few days 
will probably have an announcement to 
make.

REBUKES HOME SECRETARY.

Ills Majesty Objects in His Own Way 
to Controversial Tone.

London, June 13—Home Secretary 
Winston Churchill is said to be much 
worried because of a rebuke admin
istered by King George. During his 
majesty's reception to the cabinet 
members at Marlborough house early 
this week, he discussed the political 
situation with Churchill.

Churchill, forgetting that he was 
not discussing the mater with a col
league, adopted- a strongly contro
versial tone and distinctly crossed the 
Invisible line which separates king and 
subject even in the most informal in
tercourse.

His majesty seemed at first a little 
puzzled, but when it dawned upon 
him that hie views were being dis
sected in House of Commons manner, 
lie grew unmistakably angry.

„ „ . _ ,, “Do not let us detain you from your
Constantinople, June 12—A bridge constttuente, Mr. Churchill," the king 

on the Oriental railway, near Lulu | jg reported to have said as he per- 
Bourgas, collapsed under the second , emptorily concluded the audience.

The unfortunate secretary withdrewSome | 
It Is as quickly as possible and has been

learned that four bolts were removed | uttle" M6n ln publlc placea alnce,
from the rails eighty yards from the | ________________ ________
bridge and this derailed the train.
The conductor was killed. Three per
sons were severely, and six, slightly 
injured. The wrecking of the train 
was apparently directed at General 
Shefket Kasha who intended to travel 
toy it, but took a steamer instead.

BCR. BORDEN'S TOUR.

Will Address Ten Political Picnics in
Ontario*

Peterboro, June 13—Mr. R. L. Bor
den arrived in this city from Ottawa 
on the C. P. R. and was welcomed 
at the station by a committee of pro
minent Conservatives. Later he was 
taken for a trip over the lift lock and 
à short distance up the Trent canal. 
Mr. Borden Is on his way to Cami>- 
bellford, where he will address the 
first of a series of ten political picnics 
in Ontario before going to the Mari
time provinces on a political tour. 
He is accompanied by Provincial Sec
retary Hanna and by Mr. Doherty, K.

C., M.P., of SL Anne, Montre*!.

when Thomas Thompson of the Grain 
Exchange, sold his residence, 325 Cum
berland street, located on a fifty foot 
ot, for $24,000. Mr. Thompson pur
chased this place a few years ago, after 
'eaving Qrandon to reside here, for 
$6,000; in the meantime _the locality has 
leveloped into a manufacturing and 
warehouse district, and values have 
grsat'y advanced.

Library 1er Toronto University.

Toronto, June 12—At the annual 
covention of the University of Toronto 
this afternoon, the chancellor, Sir Wm. 
Meredith, announced that Goldwin 
Smith’s library had become the pro
perty of the university. President 
Schurmann, of Cornell university .Can
adian born, declared that Goldwin 
Smith’s predictions were not fulfilled 
in fact, but they are fulfilled in 
spirit

in the far east. Timeflwaa when Rus
sia regarded the Asiatics "with con
tempt, but that was?before the war 
with Japan. The disposition now is 
to go rather to the other extreme and 
to take a too serious? view of i 11a rs.

For the present at least, Russia 
has no intention of further territorial 
extension in the far east. She will 
content herself withholding and de
veloping her present possessions. In 
some quarters the belief prevails that 
this will be difficult Within the next 
decade, if the present awakening and 
modernizing of China continues. It 
is this idea that makes Russia willing 
to coroe to an understanding with 
Japan even at the price of concessions 
which Russia is loath to make.

A high officer who has seen much 
service in the east, and who knows 
China as well as an European may, 
said to me the other day: “The devel
opment of China in a military way in 
the last five years has been really 
most remarkable. The Chinese have 
wonderful potentialities as souliers 
and when they have developed the 
proper officers and have received the 
proper training they will make for
midable opponents for any army. This 
is being done with surprising rapid
ity.’"

STEAMSHIP WAR ON PACIFIC.

Canadian Pacific May Lock Horns on 
Rates with "Bank'' Line.

Montreal, June 13—That the C.P.R. 
may presently be involved in a war in 
steerage rates for Chinese passengers on 
the Pacific Ocean is possible as a result 
of a request by the Weir-Waterhoue< 
“Bank” line of steamers that they bt 
allowed a differeneital. The màtter has 
been presented to the Trans-Paoifio Ta 
riff Bureau, composed of all the steam
ship linee plying between this side and 
thi Orient.

The result of the trouble is expect
ed to be a rate war across the Pacific, 
and those who are watching the situa
tion are of the opinion that rates may 
go down to $5 or $10 per head.

The Japanese lines are somewhat in-

Bqught for £6,000 ; Sold for £24,000.

Winnipeg, June 12—An important sale 
»f real estate was announce*! yesterday terested, but not to the extent of the

Blue Funnel line. For two years the 
boycott against the Japanese steamers 
has taken from them practically all 
Chinese travel, and the bulk of it has 
been secured by the C.P.R. and Blue 
Funnel steamers.

Edmonton Debentures on Market.

London, June 13—The Bank of 
Montreal an Saturday issued the city 
of Edmonton loan of $288,000. The 
issue is entirely of 4 1-2 per cent, de
bentures, $100 each. The Issue price 
is 103, the loan being redeemable at 
Par by series between 1918 and 1930.

Will Modify Coronation Oath.

London, June 13.—Premier Asquith 
announced In the House of Commons 
this afternoon that the government 
will introduce a bill modifying the 
coronation oath with reference to the 
Roman Catholic faith.

hitherto been entirely overlooked is, session 1909» 10,

ARTS 
EDUCATION 
THEOLOGY 
MEDICINE

SCIENCE (Including Engineering)
The Arts course mzy be taken with- j 

oat attendance, but students desiring 
to graduate must attend one session, j 
There were 1517 students registered

that the latter company also secures j 
the line of steamships now running 
between Nova Scotia and Boston, and 
with these steamships, terminal ac
commodation in this city.

Business Interests Pleased. 
Business interests here are for the 

most part highly pleased with this 
move. Not only does this evolve im
provement of the steamship service 
between Boston ‘and the Maritime 
provinces, but it portends a closer 
bond between New England and Can
adian interests.

The acquisition of a terminal in 
Boston by the Canadian Pacific people 
has had bitter opposition for many 
years by the hard-headed New Eng
land Yankees, who could see no good 
in allowing another finger in the big 
plum budding of New England sea
ports. To a great extent this opposi
tion has been removed.

New Era in Transportation.
With the Grand Trunk getting a 

terminal in Providence and the Can
adian Pacific gaining the last link in 
its route to Boston, a new era in trans
portation is looked for. There .is still 
some feeling in railroad circles here 
that the Morgan interests now con
trolling the New Haven and the Bos
ton and Maine, may, if the Canadian 
Pacific manifests too great an activ
ity in securing Boston business, ex
tend its water lines to compete with 
the Dominion Atlantic steamers to 
eastern ports and even to Montreal.

BOARD OF TRADE BANQUET.

Representatives From Western Cities 
Are Banqueted In Brandon.

Bramdon, Man., June 10.—The dos
ing feature of the Seventh Annual Con
vention of the Associated Boards of 
Trade of Western Canada, the big 
banq^gg,Rendered the visiting dele- 

city of Brandon this even- 
pry particular a brilliant 
‘ two hundred delegates 

os gathered in the large 
ail at Aagard’s Cafe, and 

ofYlioapitaJity that was not 
only genenjtos but was also carried 
out on a rtiagnificent scale.

S {leeches \ were delivered by leading 
Kraddotiit* and representatives from 
'he different cities of Western Canada. 
''Ms afternoon the visitors were taken 
>n an auto tour of the city and sur
rounding country, and the addresses 
this evening contained mam expres- 
ions of admiration at the signs of 

rapid development noticeable on a.l 
sides.

The leading speakers were E. M. 
Saunders, of Moose Jaw; Hon. J. E. 
Caldwell, W. Georgeson, Calgary ; J. 
Handbury, Vancouver; and F. Nan- 
'on, Brandon. The other speakers, 
were A. T. .Oolquhloun., EJx-Mjayor 
Fleming, A. C. Fraser, Jos.. Cornell, 
dl of Brandon ; R. E. Larmour, Winni 
peg; W. Cousins, 'Medicine Hat; T. B. 
Pat-ton. Regina; M. Isbieter and L 
Willoughby, Saskatoon ; J. W. Mc- 
Xiehol, Lethbridge ; and D. S. Beach. 
Cagdston.

REMOVE THEIR APPENDIX.

Advances Theory That Many Children 
Are Victims of Appendicitis.

St. Louis, Mo., June 13—The in
surgents were defeated at the annual 
election of officers of the American 
Medical association yesterday, when 
Dr. John B. Murphy, of Chicago, was 
chosen president. His only opponent 
was James Brady, of New York.

Los Angeles was selected for the 
next convention in 1911.

niztd, was the theory advancsd by 
Dr H. C. Deaver, of Philadelphia, be
fore the surgeons. He advocated sur
gery in early stages of the disease as a 
relief.

Alfonso Consult* Specialist.

Biarritz, June 12—King Alfonso pass
ed through here today in an automobile 
to Bordeaux where he will consult Dr. 
Mourea, throat specialist. The King. 
visits to Dr. Mourea are frequent.

For Calendars, write the Registrar.
GEO. X. CHOWN, B. A. !Kingston. Ontario ,

THE NEW FLAVORmm
A flavor used the same as 

lemon or vanilla. By dis
solving granulated sugar 
in water and adding Maple- 
ine, a delicious syrup is 
made and a syrup better 
than maple. Mapleine is 
sold by grocers. If not send 

“ 50c. for 2 oz. bottle and. 
recipe book. Crescent 
Mfg. Co., Seattle, Wn. r

POLITICAL MIX-UP IN YUKOV*

Liberal Association Wants Governor lo 
Dissolve Legislature.

Dawson, June 12—Dissatisfied with 
the work just done, the Yukon Ter- 
rito1. Liberal association has 
ai rnously adopted resolutions ashing 
that Governor Henderson immediate- 

V declare all seats in the Yukan leg
islature vacant, and move the neje$>- 
si'iy for a nexv election. Governor, 
Henderson has not decided.

The Yukan legislature adjourned -U- 
daA after a two weeks’ session. The j 
most contentious matter in dispute be- | 
tween the council'and Governor H=fad -1

Chafed places. 
Blisters.ac .

Are your feet* hot, 
sore and blistered?
If so, try ZomBuk.

As soon as 
Zam-Bttk is applied fp&S: 
it cools and soothes 
injured smarting 
skin and tissue.

Its rich, refined 
herbal essences 
penetrate the skin; 
its antiseptic pro
perties prevent all 
danger of festering ^ 
or inflammation 
from cuts or sores ;
and its healing essence! 
fcttBd 19 new healthy tissue 

For stings, sunburn, cute, 
bums, bruises, etc.—just as 

effective.
Mothers find it invaluable for 

baby’s sores!
Ml LruwitU and Starts.—tOc. \

A RECORD AERIAL FLIGHT.

Files From New York to Philadelphia, 
a Distance of Eighty-six Miles.

New York, June 13.—Under most 
ideal conditions, Charles G. Hamilton, 

•son is the question which has :.p- ’ the “aerial broncho buster,” set out
" at 7.35 today on a flight to Philadel

phia and return, a record distance. A 
gentle breeze, far below the 25 mile 
wind which marked the danger limit 
to the aviator, was blowing from the 
northwest. The propeller was taken 
by the machine of Glen H. Curtiss. 

Hamilton successfully covered the

fieials. Governor Henderson attempt- : 
ed to make David McFarlane the 
chief official and the council named 
John Sutherland MacKay. MacFar- 
iane so far is doing thé work. The 
governor will refer the matter to the 
federal government for decision.

The legislature voted to grant no.
public funds to denominational i.86 miles between New York and Phil
schools after June of next year.

A motion to refuse the right to vote 
to Japanese, Chinese and Indians 
was lost.

The territorial Liberals yesterday 
.wired Premier Laurier and the min
isters who visit Prince Rupert this 
summer to extend their trip to Daw
son.

adelphia, and landed safely at aviation 
field at 9.29. The greater part of the 
distance he was accompanied by a 
special train, which travelled fifty 
miles an hour. The times exceeded 
the speed made by the train. Aver
age speed,- 42.25 miles per hour.

WHITE SLAVERS CAPTURED.

Two Spaniards Arrested at Paris Rail- j 
way Station. j

Paris, June 13—The police have j 
tracked a gang engaged in the white i 
slave traffic, with headquarters in !
Paris and Panama. Two Spaniards J 
named Damiani and Casalta, were ar
rested recently at the railway station 
as they were accompanying four 
young girls bound for St. Nazaira, 
where they intended to embark for 
Colon. The girls had had situations 
promised -to them with dressmakers 
in Panama. The youngest is sixteen ; S'an taking Dr. Miles’ Nerve and 
and the oldest 27. Compromising ; Liver Pills. I found the little 
douments were found on the prison- > ... — . -
ers who It is learned work here to J Pllls ver-v effective, and I 
supply girls to houses of ill fame in 
Panama.

thankful that at last I have a 
reliable remedy.”

MRS. F. M. DUNKIN, 
LeRoy, Ills.

Dr. Miles’ > 
Nerve and Liver Pill*

the streets after violent speeches had j simply cause the bowels to move 
been made, but they dispersed with- I in a normal manner, and with-

That appendicitis attacks children out doing any harm. The police and ! __ ■ •___-____ .___t__,,___
more frequently than has been recog- troops were ready for any emergency i t ,C effects of cathar-

ut their services were not required. | tics and purgatives. That’s why
the)' are so universally used by

Anti-Clerical Demonstration.

Rome, June 13—The. anti-clerical 
demonstration which was postponed 
from June 5, was held on Sunday at 
Trastevere. Four thousand socialists, 
Republicans and Radicals parade*

Regulate 
the Bowels

"I have been troubled with 
constipation for several years, 
and have tried a great many 
kinds of pills, as well as medicine 
from the doctor. Nothing 
seemed to help me until I be

am

Catholics Fired on Republicans. , . .. , —,
Valencia, Spain, June 12.—Repubii-! women and children. lhe 

cans, while leaving a great anti-cleri- : longer they are taken the less 
cal meeting last night, were attacked j 
by groups of Catholics, who fired upon j
them. Violent Clashes occurred in 
thç streets and many persons were1 
wounded. Gendarmes appeared and ! 
dispersed the crowd after charging ! 
them repeatedly. Several rioters were 
arrested.

are needed Natural conditions 
gradually being restored.

Price 25c at your druggist. He shoute 
supply you. If he docs not, send price 
to us, we forward prepaid.

DR. MILES MEDICAL CO., Toronto,

SPORTING m
BASEBALL.

(Wednesday’s Daily] 
SECOND GAME FROM mJ

Winnipeg. June 15—That] 
White has one of the grel 
round baseball machines I 
played in Winnipeg for mal 
was proven Oto Winnipeg fl 
the Edmonton nine showc*d| 
Maroons last night to the 
to 1. Two local twirl ers we| 
ta stop their onslaught witii 
while they ran bases Jikej 
and at the same time gave 
their long twirler, wo;nderfu| 
Chesty Cox was the handy 
the âxe. He secured three s; 
two of them served to breaj 
game in opening rounds. T\| 
drives in seven innings 
manner whicn the EdmorJ 
are nailing tho pill Cn the 
days. But the beauty of- thd 
last night was their timely swg 
ly every time that a single w 
there was a grey-shirted man 
the big stick. *

The Maroons were unable 
thing against the spectacular 
the visitors and though Dell 1 
wild when he did get them 
the locale breaking their ba<| 
endeavor to meet them safely, 
singles were made off the big fl 
they were all scattered. The f 
made by Lohr's hirelings haj 
the sixth when an error alia 
munds to get first. He scorind 
a sacrifice fly. Wilson was- kn| 
of the box in the second -spl 
Speiser, who replaced him, wa 
zle. Last night’s jbnotcry ma<| 
twelfth straight wgi^-.and the 
cord for .iheleS^u^L Baxter pul 
clever tric^in fourth wherf 
roons started^* rally. With 
bases and nobody out, Baxtd 
the hidden ball trick on Edi| 
saved a score.

According to Deacon White! 
have a new pitcher on his staff! 
quick as a train can ^bring l| 
Spokane. The Deacon vesterd! 
transportation to “Handsome” , 
key, a giant sidewheeler, who u| 
touted on the coast, as a lefl 
Overall, but who has failed to s| 
much in the past four or five y< 
key was with Aberdeen in lfl 
Vancouver in 1908 and 1C09 an<| 
but with Spokane this year, 
tremendous speed and a dangerc) 
but is shy of control. When 
was the beet left-hander on tl| 
making his bigest record in 
Seattle, the same year, that I 
with the same team earned hil 
tion to the Chicago Cubs. Hi| 
the unique record of being the i 
hard-luck pitcher of America. I 
he pitched a no-hit game agsl 
coma for Vancouver but lest l| 
two error» in succession.
If • jg<|mf>nion remained he! 

iongE? Manager -Lofer -would r 
send a hurried dispatch to thel 
Cube or New York Giants fori 
or more new' flingers. The locf 
ing corps all look alike to Deac<j 
gers.

Edmonton has plenty of gnl 
players even keeping up the [ 
when on the bench. It is .this 
stuff that makes winning ball

CLOSE GAME AT BRANd 
Brandon, June 14—A slight si 

rain followed by a clouded sk\f 
end to tonight’s game in the 
nings with Calgary on the heavl 
a 2 to 0 score when the game wr^ 
Brandon had first and third 
cupied and only one out. 
secured their runs in the se 
O’Brien’s error, a free ticket, <'| 
singles outside of that inning 
was a pitchers battle with Earl 
getting the best of it.

Summary—Two base hits, 
bases on balls, off Stanridge 5,
2 "; struck out by §tan ridge 3, b.N| 
hit by pitched ball, Bues ; left 1 
Calgary 2, Brandcn 7; time'1.10.1 
Wheeler. Attendance 85°,

SCALE MOUNT McKINLl

Alaskan Miners Make Trip tej 
High Peak.

Fairbanks, Alaska, June. 12l 
McKinley, tho highest peak! 
American continent, has beef 
ed for the second time,-and 
men who stood on the sumij 

* Alaskan miners.
Pete Anderson, W. R. Taj 

Charles McConnigle, who wi 
Tom Lloyd and party when [ 
ascent of the giant peak w| 
on April 3, are back in Fairll 
day with the word that they! 
second ascent May 18- They I 
ated every detail of the firsl 
of the mountain as told by Lid

The three men did not r| 
Fairbanks with Lloyd, but 
Kantishna ln the foothills 
peak.

They retraced their steps | 
Kinley at the request of 
take more photographs andl 
more proofs of their çlairi 
found the American flag left I 
six weeks before, still wav ini 
wind that sweeps over the t\| 
of the summit.

Prospectors in from tho 
neighborhood say the flag i| 
visible on clear days. The 
commercial company’s agent I 
kokwim writes that the flagf 
seen on that side'as well.-

Chinaman l'a tall y Assau|

Toronto, June U.—Joe Gl 
Chinaman, who was attacked 
laundry at Streetsville Thursd| 
and beaten over the head by 
Persons, was removed to Tord 
Saturday morning and died j 
General Hospital today. Aij 
will be held at Streetsville. 
of the description of the suspd 
ed through Milton Friday nla

Chamberlain's Stomach a 
lets will brace up th©_ ne 
fick headache, prevent des 
invigorate the whole systëi
*11 dealers.


